
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

November 10, 2020 
  
Dear Wellsville Families: 
  
I am writing to you today to provide information regarding the new strategy being implemented by 
Governor Cuomo in response to the increase in COVID-19 cases in WNY.  Our local area has not been 
identified, at this time. Local data can be found at https://forward.ny.gov/percentage-positive-results-
county-dashboard. 
  
The Governor has categorized geographic areas by region/zip codes that have been identified as areas 
with an outbreak or uptick in COVID-19 positive cases.  The following is the cluster zone approach for the 
state’s strategy: 
  

• Yellow Zone — Precautionary/Buffer: A "Yellow Zone" area either is put in place as a broader 
buffer area to ensure COVID outbreak is not spreading into the broader community ("Yellow Buffer 
Zone").  If designated as a Yellow Zone, schools can potentially remain open but must begin 
random testing of students and staff.  One of the determining factors for Allegany County (Tier 4) 
would be a 7-day rolling average positivity rate above 4% for 10 days. 
 

• Orange Zone — Warning/Buffer: An Orange Zone area either is put in place primarily in densely 
populated urban areas as a tight buffer zone around a Red Zone micro-cluster ("Orange Buffer 
Zone") area OR is implemented independently as a focus area based on the below metrics 
("Orange Warning Zone"). If designated as an Orange Zone, schools must move to fully remote 
learning. One of the determining factors for Allegany County (Tier 4) would be a 7-day rolling 
average positivity rate above 5% for 10 days. 

 

• Red Zone — Micro-Cluster: A "Red Zone" focus area is put in place to contain spread from a 
specific, defined geographic area.  If designated as Red Zones, schools must move to fully remote 
learning. One of the determining factors for Allegany County (Tier 4) would be a 7-day rolling 
average positivity rate above 6% for 10 days. 

  
It is important for parents to be prepared to transition to fully remote learning for their child(ren) if we are 
designated with a cluster zone distinction (yellow, orange, or red). 
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I am proud of how well our students, teachers, staff and families have done to comply with the health and 
safety protocols we instituted to safely open schools and provide in person learning for our students.  I 
implore you to do all you can, as an individual and as a family, to follow the guidance of the CDC and 
Health Department to reduce the rates in our community. 
 
Please continue to monitor your child for symptoms and have him/her stay home if they are sick. In 
addition, please contact your child’s healthcare provider if they develop symptoms or if you have any 
additional questions or concerns. 
 
I will continue to keep you informed as we receive more information.  As always, thank you for your 
continued support. 
 
  
Sincerely, 
David Foster 
Superintendent 
 
 


